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August 2019
We are grateful to Hinkley Point B Power Station, EDF Energy, for printing this Newsletter.

Village Hall Committee News
The 2019 Flower Show was a great success with more entries than any year since 2015. Thank you everybody
for making it such a good village day. Particular thanks to Paul Matthews for all his organisation and hard work
and to Carol Taylor for arranging such yummy teas. We even got a mention in the Bridgwater Mercury!

2019

The next village event is the Jumble Sale on August 10th. Please bring your jumble along in the morning before
mid Picture
day. The
sale starts at 2pm and, you never know, you might find a bargain. Later in the month we have
:Les Pickersgill
the Quiz of August 17th. The questions are being set by the wizard of Fiddington - Jane Zambra. Please come
along and test your general knowledge and enjoy some supper. Please bring a bottle to help your brain cells
along. Timings are 7 for 7.30 and the price is £7.50 each. See you then.

Robin Kinahan

all

Diary Dates

on Back Page of this issue

Village Hall Committee Chair
robin.kinahan@gmail.com
fiddingtonnews@gmail.com

Jumble Sale

Village Quiz
and Summer Buffet

August 10th
2pm

August 17th
7 for 7.30 pm
BYO drinks

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk

Editor’s Note
Thanks again to all the
contributors in this month’s issue.
I hope you enjoy the pictorial
celebration of our FlowerShow this
year.My thanks to Richard Brazier
who added a few gems.
Please keep your photos and
articles coming. I apologise that I
do not always reply to emails until
I edit the Newsletter.
If you feel ignored please ring
me! 733245
JH
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Report from Fiddington PC
Fiddington Parish Council held their latest meeting on 16 July, but also held additional meetings on June
14 and 3 July to discuss planning applications.
th

th

rd

Planning application 28/19/00002 for outline application of the erection of a dwelling at The Old Forge. The
Parish Council opposed this application and the application was subsequently withdrawn.
Planning application 28/19/00003 for erection of agricultural workers dwelling at Pops Farm. The Parish
Council supported this application and it was subsequently granted by Sedgemoor District Council.
Planning application 28/19/00004 for the formation of a fishing lake at Mill Farm will be discussed at a PC
meeting to be held on 30 July 2019 and so too late for this edition.
th

It seems like we have been talking about our new defibrillators for ever. They are on order and should be
with us any day now. Thank you to everyone who volunteered to be on a rota to complete regular checks
on the defibrillators. If anyone else is interested please contact the Clerk.
A regular topic on our agendas is Highways. Derek Buller and Julie Pay recently met with Somerset
Highways to discuss a number of issues including potholes, damaged signs and damage to roadside ditches
and banks/hedges. We are waiting the report from Highways.
There have been a number of unsavoury incidents with agricultural vehicles who often drive without due
care and attention. Agricultural vehicles seem to be getting bigger and they sometimes find it difficult to
negotiate the narrow lanes around Fiddington. It would be appreciated that all drivers drive slowly as befits
the narrow roads and take care not to damage the ditches and hedgerows.
Concerns have also been raised about the state of public footpaths across the local fields, some paths are
becoming almost impossible to negotiate. Field edge paths should be 1.5m wide and crossfield should be
1m wide and crops should not be allowed to grow or overhang a footpath. We are looking for volunteers to
‘adopt’ a footpath, all you need to do is regularly walk the path and report any defects to the Clerk.
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 17 September 2019 at 7.30pm in Fiddington Village Hall.
th

Tina Gardener
Clerk to Fiddington Parish Council
clerk@fiddington-pc.org.uk
www.fiddington-pc.org.uk

I understand freedom of movement
I help people reach their goals
I teach pilates
1-1 equipment based/ group classes

Bravo Bellissimi!

emma

Quantock Pilates

rhys thomas

07928291192
www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk
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Sunday Services for St Martins, Fiddington for August:
Sunday 4 August Eucharist 9am
th

Sunday 11 August Eucharist 9am
th

Sunday 18 August Eucharist (BCP) 9am
th

Sunday 25 August Joint Benefice Service at 10am at Holford
th

Tea and Coffee
is always served after the service. 10am on the first, second and third Sundays (and at 11am on the fourth
Sunday if the service is at Fiddington). Please don’t feel that you need to have been to the service, all are
very welcome for a cuppa, biscuit and a chat.

Plant Stall
I am afraid that there will not be a plant stall at the Book Swap on August 3 as it is our nephew’s wedding
day so we will be very much otherwise occupied! I have nothing worth selling at present really so I hope to
have a bit more of interest next month. Thanks very much for your support so far,I have £60 to split
between the village hall and the church from this year’s proceeds.
rd

Ride and Stride
This year this event will be held on Saturday 14 of September. St Martin’s will be open for participants
to come in and rest, admire the church and partake of a little refreshment. Walkers, riders, cyclists and even
drivers get sponsors to support their efforts to walk, ride, cycle or even drive between as many churches as
they feel they can manage on the day. The money raised is for the Somerset Churches Trust which uses the
money to give churches in Somerset grants for essential repairs and improvement of facilities. St Martin’s
has benefited from this in the past so we are doing our small bit to support them in return. If anyone wishes
to support by getting sponsors and walking or riding around a few local churches, or even using the
opportunity to explore some churches further afield, then please let me know as I have sponsor forms or you
can download more information and a sponsor form yourself from www.somersetchurchestrust.org.
th

Strawberry Cream Tea

Sunday August 25

th

Fiddington Village Hall and Marquee
3pm
Proceeds in aid of the Deanery Mission Project

Jenny Kinahan

The Divine Life School, Etomi.
www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk
jenny.kinahan@hotmail.co.uk Tel: 732190
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Fiddington Flower Show Results 2019
From Paul Matthews
Congratulations to everyone who entered the Flower Show this year, and I think a special mention to those entering
the floral classes after the wind and rain in the days leading up to the show. There was an excellent response this
year with 294 exhibits registered prior to the show (largest since 2015) from 65 competitors, the largest since records
began (but they only go back to 2013).
If you were at the show, then you hopefully stayed for the prize giving. If not, then the successful entrants are listed
below together with the runners-up and other significant achievements.
Best Exhibit in Vegetable Classes;

Marchent Perpetual Cup

Jim Marchent

Best Exhibit in Floral Classes;

Wells Hunt Cup

Jim Marchent

Best Photograph in Show;

Britton Trophy

Karen Jones

Most Points in the Horticulture Classes
Jim Marchent 49 Ian Marchent Cup
Juliet Harkness 12
Ailsa Robbins
12
Paul Matthews 10
Most Points in the Floral Classes
Ruth Brazier 18 Short Trophy
Marianne Parr 15
Carol Taylor 10
Most Points in the Young Person Classes
Daniel Watson
21 Flo Rich Cup
Olivia Appleton
9
Harrison Ellicott
8

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk
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Tortilla de patatas.
Serves 6
Peel the potatoes, halve them lengthwise then cut them across
into the thickness of just over a £1.00 coin. Heat the 150 mls of
oil in a shallow reliably non-stick frying pan over a medium heat.,
Add the potatoes and 3/4 teaspoon of salt and leave them to cook,
stirring every now and again for about 10 minutes,
or until very tender, but not brown .
Spoon onto a plate leaving behind as much of the oil as you can,
and set to one side.
Add the onion and 2 tablespoons more of oil, if necessary,
and fry for about 7 minutes, stirring regularly to avoid caramelizing
the onions, until they are soft and sweet.
Return the potatoes to the pan and, using a fork, mix together well with
the onions, then arrange the ingredients in an even layer over the base
of the pan..

Ingredients
600 g evenly sizes main-crop

potatoes such as King Edwards or
Maris Piper.
150 mls extra virgin olive oil plus 2
-3 tbsp. extra
1 medium onion, halved and thinly
sliced
12 large free-range eggs.

Break the eggs into a bowl, season with 3/4 teaspoon of salt and whisk together well to slightly aerate them. Pour them
over the potatoes and onions and cook over a medium heat, lifting the mixture here and there every now and then, to
allow the loose egg to run underneath, for about 7 minutes or until almost set, but still slightly soft on top.
Release the omelette from the sides of the pan with a knife and carefully slide onto a large plate. Brush the base of the
pan with a little more oil, then turn the pan over and cover the omelette with it. Holding the pan and plate very close
together quickly turn them over again so that the omelette is back in the pan, cooked side up. Return to the heat for just
a minute or so and then slide once more onto a large warmed plate. Serve with a nice green salad.

Wine and eggs don’t generally go well togetherparticularly white wines. So, try a red wine with a
bit of bite to cut through the rich texture of the
egg.
The supermarkets have an increasingly interesting range of good value Spanish wines. It doesn’t have to be a
Rioja. Sainsbury have a very decent ‘Taste the Difference’ Sierra de Andia from Navarra and an inexpensive
Costana Rioja Crianza. If you don’t want a Spanish wine then any Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot or Shiraz from
the New World should do.

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk
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Marion Evered Trust
Last month’s cricket weekend was a great success with Over Stowey CC making a fabulous £1859 which will be split
evenly with The trust and Over Stowey CC send thanks to all those who attended and supported the weekend.
The next event is the very popular annual duck race at Fiddington playing field. Hope to see you all come along and
enjoy a fantastic evening of duck racing with a barbecue and bar refreshments available.

Dates for your diary
2nd August
25th August
14th Sept

Duck race at Fiddington first race 6pm
Cream Teas with “The Stoggy Men” at
Brewers Water Farm, Stogumber
Music with “Two Tone” at the Church Centre Nether Stowey,
Tickets £10 available from Madeline Davey 01278 427817 and
Pauline Barrow on 01278 732522
Starts 7.30 - bring your own drink and nibbles.

Chaser by name, chaser by nature!

Star of the show at a recent barbecue event was this handsome creature, which had clearly set up its stall
over the garden pond, claiming territorial rights to any passing female of his species. Meet the Broad-bodied
Chaser (Libelluladepressa)! He caught the eye of several human admirers with his fine blue torso and
readiness to perch on prominent twigs, but we saw no sign of a potential mate, even though he was
probably awaiting the emergence of one.
Comparably handsome was this Golden-ringed Dragonfly (Cordulegasterboltonii), photographed in
Roobies Lane a few days earlier. “Cor! Didn’t see those in Essex!” Nor would you: very much a western
species, where it breeds in the many flowing streams, for unlike the previous species it does not breed in
ponds.
Rod Cole

Please STOP your Hooooooooowwwwlers!
The editor has received a plea from folk in
Fiddington to dog owners…. Please stop your
beloved pooches barking persistently, especially
at night and early in the morning!

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk
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Diary Dates in Fiddington

August 10th

Jumble Sale

2pm

August 17th

Summer Quiz

7 for 7.30 Summer Buffet
BYO drinks

th

September 14

Bingo

November 9th

Jumble Sale

December 14th

Christmas Dinner

December 17th

Carols round the tree

fiddingtonnews@gmail.com

Deadline for the Sept
Newsletter is

Sunday 25th Aug
email as above or in writing to:

Juliet Harkness
Redwood ,Whitnell,

BRIDGWATER TA5 1JE

Fiddington WI
Fiddington WI will not meet during
August but look forward to their annual
Members Meeting which will be held at
7pm in the village hall on Thursday,
September 19th.

Advertisement
Considerable quantities of small-stone shingle,
surplus to requirements on account of garden
redesign. Contact: 01278 732345 for further
details. You need some means to transport it
(trailer,whatever).

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk
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